
Skylab 11 Liftoff
S d d -chedule To ay

The first manned Skylab mis- simulations of how they would

stun is scheduled to get underway shield the space craft from the ,m
at 8 a.m. tnda}, sun's rays. The}, left Huntsville ....

Thentissionplancallsfor lift- for Cape KennedyTuesday I

off, followed by' rendezvous, soft night.
docking for a meal, and a possi- In a press briefing at JSC
bit standup EVA. earlier this week, Life Sciences

The launching of Skylab 2, Director Richard Johns:on re-

originally scheduled for May 15, vealed the Astronauts by name
was de'.aved because a micro- who who would handle the vari-

meteorite shield was ripped off ous methods of deploying the

during last Monday's launch of sunshield to cool the ow.'rheated k_
the Skvlab unmanned station, workshop: • j
This mishap damaged the Orbital "The stand-up EVA Weitz t
Workshop solar cell array and will perform; the development
reduced bv about half the of the Marshall sail will be Joe SKYLABI AND II ON PAD--A deliberate double expose to help illustrate the comparative sizes and configura-tions of the Skylab I and II space vehicles at Launch Complex 39. Kennedy Space Center, Florida. The double
amount ot electrical power avail- Kerwin, and I think, the pilot, exposure creates an illusion that the rockets are side by side, though actually they are 1_ miles apart. The

able to the space station. Conrad and Weitz will go down Skglab If'Saturn V space vehicle is on the left. On the right is the Skylab II,/Saturn 1B space vehicle.

Mission controllers fclt that and work with the dep[oyment ROUNDUPwith the solar panels not oper- of the parasol or an}' other air-

ating properly, the mission could lock heat shield devices."
be carried out for the full 28 Flight Director Nell Hutchin-

days, hut with a reduced schedule son explained the EVA this way: NASA LYNDONB. JOHNSON SPACE CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS >"

during the latter part of the "The SEVA is being done for
mission, a couple of reasons and I don't V0l. 12 N0. 14 May 25, 1973

The micrometeorite shield also know which one you place more

provided thermal protection for importance in, but one is to clear Lunar Scientist Paul Gast Di
the Orbital Worksilop; its loss away any possible debris that's {_S
caused scriuus heating problems, in the vicinity of the place we

Numerous options were con- have to deploy this thing. We're Dr. Paul W. Gast, one of the of the Earth and Planetary Sci-

sidered in attempts to solve the not totally sure exactly how nation's leading experts in the ences Division." In this capacity

crippled space station's heating much of that meteroid shield field of lunar geochemistry, died he managed the scientific team

problems. One method involved might be around, and of course last Wednesday in a Houston that conducted the lunar program.
scientific airlock deployment; the we have to have a clean hole to hospital. Gast was chief of the "Even with this enormous

other, an Extravehicular Activity go through here and a clean area NASA Johnson Space Center burden of responsibilities," said
I I'VA ) from the command mod- to be able to deploy it. The other Planetary and Earth Sciences Strangway, "he was able to be a

ulc. thing, of course, we are still Division. creative scientist and to publish
The astronauts took off earlier hopeful we can get ASA wing 1 JSC Director Dr. Christopher many good papers about the

this week for Marshall Space out." C. Kraft, Jr., said, "Paul Gast's Moon. There is no doubt that

Flight Centcr at tiuntsville, AIa- The high temperature', within contribution to the success of his aggressive and dynamic leader-
bama where they went through (Continued on Page' 4) Apollo and the subsequent sci- ship played a major role in the

entific investigations of Apollo Paul W. Gast scientific success of Apollo."

F\% P Coordinator science data were truly outstand- samples. Strangway said, "Paul had
,,Y ing. We will soreIy miss his wis- "His insight and intuition in known for the past two years

dora and scientific direction of the application of chemistry to that he had a terminal illness

our programs in the future." the study of geology will stand and it is an outstanding tribute

_ll_ll/O;l_/e_l "I personally feel a great loss for many ),ears as a pioneering to his strength and leadership that
_:llll# It l* of a close friend and most trust- effort," Strangway said. very few of those around him

Joan Jackson, formerly a ref- ed colleague," said Kraft. "In more recent years, he was ever knew he was ill."
ercncc librarian at the Center, Another of Gast's colleagues one of the major leaders in the Prof. Gerald J. Wasserburg,

was recemlv appointed Coordina- at JSC, Dr. David W. Strangway, Apollo Program," said Strangway. speaking for a number of lunar
tor of JSC's Federal Women's chief of the Geophysics Branch, "He was an important member scientists meeting at California

Program. said, "Paul will be remembered of the early teams that planned Institute of Technology, said,
[Jndcr tl_e Federal Equal Em- first and foremost as an out- the science for the Apollo lunar "Paul W. Gast was a principal

ployntent _)pportunity Program standing scientist whose interest landings and he was deeply in- architect of the unique collabor-
(EEO), agency heads are re- in the Earth, meteorites and the volved in the analysis of the first ation between NASA and the

Moon led to a distinguished returned lunar samples." scientific community wh ichsponsiblcfor finding out what _,
can be done to advance the _ career in science. He was well "After serving on a variety of brought about the remarkablx

status of women in their par- _ known in the field of mass spec- NASA committees and as a sam- successful scientific experimentsticular agencies, for making speci trometry and rare earth analysis ple investigator," Strangway con- represented by the Apollo ex-
fic plans for improvement and ,loan Jackson on terrestrial and extraterrestrial tinued, "he joined NASA as chief ¢Co,_'i*meU me Pave 3)
for seeing that those plans are

' /.rput n<o, fe t "}bzl ( ¢ttstlot end it }bll
Joan will act ,is the Center's

c<,ntac,p<, nt,so<,rceof  nfor DO .bt ll¢li,e 1¢'"
nlati¢)n alld advisoF on matters

c<mccrning the employment of During periods of rising costs a new home, education for theirwomen.
,,\ native elf \'<_ashin_t.m, and inflation it becomes evident children, a comlortahle retire-

I). C..h>an received her B. S. t to everyone that it's increasingly ment.

dcgrcc Irom American Universi- difficult to save money. How- You can become one of these

tx. She has completed several t _ ever, more than 912 million "thrifty savers" rex>---by joininggladuatc ¢otu-sc's in math_:matics q_" Americans have found an easy the Payroll Savings Plan here at

and co'nputer science and plans ¢ way to do just that--without JSC.feeling the pinch on pay'day-- The Take Stock In America/'73

to ptlrsu¢ a Masters in ]_,nsiness _1_'_ ._ hv enrolling in their company's Savings Bond Drive, which will,.\dmilfisuation. I_ " "
" PayrollSavingsPlan for United run throughJune 1, 1973,will

Joan has been a government __ "
emph_ycc for 17 years. She States Savings Bonds. give you a chance to join the

began her federal career in 1956 ,-'_:-- ,_ Using the philosophy of "you millions who now save on a
as a student trainee in the U.S. DISCUSSING PROBLEM The Skylab crew is shown discussing the can't spend it if you don't have regular basis by setting aside a
Naval Oceanographic Office in various methods of deployincl a sunshield to shade the Orbital Workshop it," these thrift}" Americans are part of their earnings for Series

from the Sun. The orobter:q was caused by the loss of the micrometeorite
(Co,_tmz_ed on page 4) protective shield shortly after the Skylab I launch on May 14, 1973. working toward a savings goal-- (Co_tinued on page 4)
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A Senseof 'Togetherness" Prevails as EmployeesWorkHard Toward Skylab'sRcpair

/

,,'*','"_',_\_"_" ". _ FOLDING FABRIC--Workmen in the GE Building fold fabric in the;i ....""" "......... (,,,,',_ _ _ _,_ _v-" ,',\' top photo. The men are, left to right, Pat Morrow, Gerry E. Wood, and
.,,"_'_, -*_ • '_\\ Glenn Hewitt. These three men are joined by Fred Le Donne (far

SKYLAB I MCC--A gr up of key flight controllers and JSC officials cluster around Flight Director Donald R. right) in the bottom photo.
Puddy's console in the ,lission Operations Control Room in the Mission Control Center at JSC during consider-
ation of the problem o the undeployed solar panels on the Skylab I Orbital Workshop. Dr. Christopher C. Kraft, "J "" i"
Jr. (wearing coat), JS Director, is standing behind Puddy. g

LY

.4k
IN MDA--The Skylab I crew is working with simulated EVA equipment in the Multiple Docking Adapter
(MDA) in building 5.

HANGING PARASOL--JSC and contr_ctor employees are show,,- hanging
fabric in building 10 during the early stages of th¢ paraso! idea.

i

NASA LYNDON _ JOHNSON _P+&L._CEN _ HO _T[:'4 Ti A_
The Roundup is an official oublicstion of the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administrat_,?n Lyndon B. Johnson Space

Center, Houston, Texas, anc! is r_crblished every other Frida'i

by the Public Affairs Office far JSC employees.
SKYLAB SOLAR SHIELD--A sail-like sunshade for possible use as a sunshield for the Skylab Orbital Work-
shop (OWS) is shown being fabricated in the GE Building across the street from JSC. The material is being Editor: Janet Wrather Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesk" r,
fed through the sewing machine. Working on the sunshade, left to right are Dale Gentry (GE), Elizabeth
Gauldin (JSC), Alyene Baker (GE), and James H. Barnett, Jr. (JSC).
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Gast-- ' ' i
I

pIorations o{ doe moon. His in-
dividual partMoation in analvticai Swap Shop advertising is available to JSC and on site contractor personnel.

- " Articles or services must be offered as advertised without regard to race,

_tuc]ies az!d his over-view o| the religion, sex or national origin. Ads should be 20 words or less, including

searches from many disciplines home telephone number. Name and office code must accompany, but need
• not be included in ad copy. Typed or printed copy must be received CAP3

permitted lniin to make first- Atm: Roundup) by Thursday of the week before publication.

order contri_-tKioDs tO our under- MISCELLANEOUS 67 3/'4 ton pu and 10 and half ft self

standing of planetary evolution Stenoren Execumatic recorder wi dictat- ccntained cob ovr camper, both fully

in our Solar s\'stena, _ \_;asser- ing k/t {and accessories. $150, Reid, 488 31S7. equipped many xrras, 554-3881.
Car stereo tape player w;,'FM-AM Multi- 71 Chevy pu, V-8, half ton, LWB, only

touro said. plex radio, $50, Reid, 488-3187. 15,000 mi, sell wi or w.,'o camper, 482-
Removable U Haul It type, $20, 337-2078. 3824.

'_QiLtSt is igno\vn _or his I3_ode[ Sears Kenmore, sewing machine, newly 72 West Field 71 Wards tent trailer, li

for the _tccretion of the H]oon refinished cabinet, $45, electrlc guitar and new, used twice, mattresses, carpet, spare
amplifier, cost $150, salt for $45, Lynn, tire, 5350, Humghres 485-t486.

m3d its subsequent history, lie 921 2793. Take up payments on '73 Ford Pinto, air,

$_ de, eloped a theory o[ the origin 8 x it' a ..... g made from tweed multi- auto, 332 3679 aft 6 pro.

_. colored cargo samples, bound edge, waffle 72 Kowasakl 175 co, adult owner, gd
()[ the earth and the basedmoon

pod incl, 535, Chimenfi, 333 3897. cndn, helmet incl $475, 481 2586.

on understandin_ chemical \'flria- G E. refrigerator, $35, maple d_ning set, Trailer-tent camper, pop up hardtop, *inyl
$60, formal dininq set, $100, bedroom set covered nylon, sleeps 4, $350, Crea, 488-

"_:k tigris if3 the 3[aLIDdanceB O_ par s_oo, 538 1668 aft 5 p.m. 3489.

[_ ' fissJum, FubidiL!m, uranium, and Golf clubs, gd starter set 3-9 irans, 2 For rent, 72 Jayco hardtop folddown
and 3 _oods, outlet, and bag 850, oft camper, kitchen, ice box, sleeps 8, $10

t[?e ralc earth eleirrents, lie vigor 5:30, 473 9339, Duke. per day or 857 per wk. ($25 minimum)

cusl\ pursued his scientific in- Stereo omplifier, Eico HFS], $25, Mona Kllb ..... 482-7879.
FM tuner, $20, Eico HFTPO both for $40, PROPERTY AND RENTALa

terests And !lio[cssion_ll respol3 x,nt cndn, Zrubek 333 2549. Between Friendswood and Alvin, 2.9 acres,

SKYLAB PROGRAM OFFICIAL EMBLEM The official Skylab Program sflailides bin[it a f_e\v \ve&s bc Sears Codspot refrig freezer, 17 cuft, Frienaswoad school district, Senter 4827835.
180 ib freezer, yellow, $85, Bruce, 944-3166 4 2 2 El Logo, custom built, beautifully

Emblem depicts the United States space station in Earth orbit with lore his death." anytime. I_ndscaped Old English house, many xtras,

the Sun in the background. C-ast joined JSC in January 30 sq yds beig .... aet $20 or 66c yd, White, 334 2289.
488-2713. 3-2 2, garage detached, Ira bk yd wi chain

-r_... I¢ >: -, ->' 7], 1970, coming from Columbia Join Piper Cub J 3) Flying Club 1 6 in llnk f ..... 1 bin f ...... ter, quiet sub-..,, _ ,,_e¢ _ .f¢¢
. S,, ..... .,,, -- - v University \vtrere he \\'as prof- terest available, Patterson, 554 2792• division, Wildwood, Seabrook, 474-2138.

.., • :{'_.¢ ,_.a __'I _ " Ham gear: Swan 240, clean, alr, D.C. Oicknson, custom-built home _n Pines,

/' '" "",...,.?tf.:ff_ *"Y"_I cssor of geology, Gast obtained suppli .... ike, S 75 Lindsey, 488 0517. -

I* ,--s,',_. " _ 3-3 2, Bayou access, easy access to Free-

" way, shoo area fnced, new caroets, aolnt,
.-,,,,-_: ,_, -,',"_; his B.S. in chemis:ry at \Vheaton RCBS J .... Jo_diflg p ..... 38 sp[. d;e,, ' l

auto primer feed, mlsc extras, $20, 488- 534 3665 or 474 4722.

College, Illinois. in 1952. He 3966. Clear Lake Forest .... temp, 4-4','; 2, 2800

4:'_ _ 4_ _- earned bib master of arts and Magazine rock, blc wrought iron, basket- sa It, 8 ...... Id, cathedral ceiling family
shaped, $5, 333 3402• rm wet bar, trees, $5800 equity, 334-

/ PInI) de,2r<: iron1 Columbia Baby arayp .......... ing, lump ..... t, 4466.

Prior to io:ning the CoIunnbif 85, ca, baby bd w mattress, 58, Playtex 212 acres between Alvin and Pearland, 2
nursing unit, 52 Baseball pitchback, 85, mi off highway 35, 477 1663 aft 6 p.m.

Cab'brig}'. (_;-fB[ \VLIS for seven 471-2646. Lake Livinoston, wooded waterview lot

vetrs nrofesBor of _eoloav at tI:e 65 pop up camt_er, 8350, Ira vinyl lug in Point Lookout, 75x137, ueites,, $3295,
.... carrier, B20, 10 shrimps net, 525, 941 0489 946-7587.

Uni\'crsitv ot _iinncsOLa. or 9445680. Jcmoica Beach .... kly rental .... d ....

1..'. Gast \\'as responsible for super- SorFr[ders Cbollenmer Custom built surf ..... fortoble, immoculut ..... ,rl air on canal,' " bnarb, 7, ha di? used, cost $200, sell 8100 private dock, compllly furnished, Harvey,

", vising tire anuhsis oi lunar saI]3 or bet offr, 944 0167 oft 5 or wkends. 621 5311.
_,rus 500 slide projector mode[ 58 wi Nassau 8o', Spanish, 4 2_2 2, 2450 sq.

pies ietLlrlrcd [roD1 []re _,Ioon [i] f 3.3 lens, spore Suib ana 38 magazines, ft front court vd screened bk patio, wooded

Apollo missions as well as tab:nor_ 36 slide caaac 7,, B40 battier, 534 2756. lot, S49,500, 488 3353 days 333 2880

paPt i]B p,[aIlfaing lunar ]_'aadiilcg a_fo olr conciqone undo" dash, Friglk;rg evctqngs and wkends• ; York comores_cr Banter, 482 7835 League City, near high school, tennis

IlliSSiOnS. lie \vas author oi iaktlI] 5erti sun lamp, new adjustable floor :ourts, Daft fields, S-2 2 ovr r500 sq ft,

SKYLAB PREFLIGHT ACTIVITY--The three prime crewmen (above) of model, timer £8, x 3138. gd (ndn, under $23,000, 554-2645.

the first manned Skylab mission are briefed in the Skylab Multiple Docking cr(;us scientific articles in the Redwoccln° oatia furriturc," nevr been used, El Logo, 4 2 2 custom built, fireplace,

Adapter {MDA) simulator in Building 5 during Skvlab II preflight training field of ge(rcbenristry publisilcd chaise ;ou___e, 2 ehelrs, 2 small babes cedar fence, beautifully landscaped, many
at JSC The training Personnel are wearing face masks to protect the and cushions, mov;nq, 580, 483 2381. xtros, 334 2289.

three aslronauts from possible exposure to disease prior to me Skylab II in scientific jourllals 2\rOulTd the CoIJmbio brant oower" prop far 40-45 5 bedroom ,o both. Arllngton Heights by

launch. The crewmen are (I to r), Charles Conrad, Jr., Joseph P. Kerwin world, h F outboard motor and 5 gallon gas tank owner, 2300 sq ft olus boat cameo storage,
and Paul J. Waltz. Below, Conrad, riqht, and Kerwin, left, are in , , S1O each 554 3881, Waddel. near all schools, McConnell 941-0489 or

the forward compartment of the OWS. (JdSt \VaS oori3 September I i, 2 mud and _now tires, size 650 13, few 944 5680.

!d'30 in Chicago, illinois, He ml_s, $10, O. E ...... h .... arks but eds HOUSEHOLD ARrICLSS

leaves a \vido\v, tl_e fornler [ovce reoa[r, free to an:,'cne who'll move _t, Magnavox stereo record player and radio,• . Ho_oint dishwasher, xtnt, S40, Splrey, xlnt cndn, beautiful cabinet, White, 334

-) Rinehart oi St. Louis, Mo., two _8-0369. 22s9.
Remington made! R9 pr:ntlng calculator, Refrigerator, top freezer, $150; 2 sets

sons. Mark 17. David 14. and a ,-_a surplus dual cci ............. Iotor bunk beds. S50 ea, abl bed, 550, l_wn

dauahter Judith 15. The GastB ..... tl......... t.... toraB,e multiplicatioe, _...... $20, 488 1208,
B75 Kilbourn, 4B2 7879 Westinghouse lightweight port_ble air

Iivc in Senbreok. Texas, near _o,,di,*oner, 5000 BTU, used 2 mos, reason-

}2_OLIS[OI] aI2L[ the Johnson Sp_!cc WANTED able 944-0167 aft S or wkends
Backpacking :crnoirq gem ann: or canoe, 7] quobt r 8 ft pool table and accessories,

Center. :u:nn 332 321B of: 6. 7 8 inch solld slate, 100 Ibs, prftc, $495,

Biinci JSC e "I IoVee needs ride ta ,work 48]-2739.
4rot- home in J cf H area, x 6156 or 92n Spanish red couch and chairs_ Ii _ew,

JIMMY WARREN 75B5 Paul Richard .... $75, 944-6]74.

MEMOIHAL LEAGUE R ...... b!v prced _ortable .[ectrc type PETS
_rlzer or vAd trade IS,v_ electric standard _, _iding horse, ide_J for high school ego

tobit, 554 7]40. nde_s, $160 Smith, 588 4957.
Ma'" 17. 1973 Free kltt ....... y playful, 4823964 or

VEHICLES x 6431, Gerri.

Tcanl S[anL]ilr_ \'_ ] 6B A<ontegc ..... i a c, o powr disc Free,, 5 mo old black kitten, male, 488-

_'EIexes 84 48 brckes lug rock en_ir'e reh,iit 20,000 mi 4251.
caou B]000 Cnr stensen 48B 5618

PSn Pounder8 77 _ 70 Ford M,overcK nell damagea, $650, Blood1 --- _ c' ...... :..... AI CorpeliLs, 1 575 1248:5ay- rro_l'al||IKcrs _
town .

.._,T AsLCndcr_ 76 56 65 Chevrolet Molbu eta wan. V 8, auto

<

6 ............ fc ?:35@ 8m{,h, 48B3238 Will dI l'lll_ ll
5pc.:c"'o 7 : ol i90penroo: C ....... fu _eH contoir,

bt::i!,:c,Outs 70!2 (3112 ...... d ...... he :,¢r[ ...... i" 70, $2700, [_. \Y" xX'in(Ec\, I(caionai
(,'.o\cns 68! _ /<3 i b 9461708 or 9469S7C ,. . .

'- - 7] Hagda 45. . , end _ crier must \[dila_e r O[" D l.._ ,)i<x!u _CI'ViCCB L'<-
BfllBusters G(y 0() so I Perry, befor_ 2 483 7735 at: .3, 538

}03_ C_:} n' ,m, m,:cd mc [5([ I:'!uod

Choker8 63!d o8{_ i-1..... C7 70 m.- cod ..... • mileag,, r .
- - x <>mlnn:u.. that [_,iood Services

]:_bricatorB 6 _ ! :j 70 !) E225, 946 74BC
62 Eo,=on rec ',rhou], r'v 1ires. ruts (r[ U\,ush,n has ",vt _daw_ the

{1

__,l,c, (_)opB 54;}= 7712 .... i B295 McNeea. .... 394." 482-1549, 13!OO({ deposit p'ogFam in which
t_ v!_eT[:" 54 ] _5 "7, ' lt, E7 Ei_evv L'.'4_ _ IC F eetside F 2 tone

- _ ( cnr_ Cnqqt,\'cCF }_a.xc pcrnci-
. mi,eage 2 new r ...... " snoc 81700, )!h',' since ]q06

"g/ " _ :" [eftD 9 4_" _4 Va .... 4Ba-529L
" 7_ ForH truck, E,_TC,: 2.0n-L: C¢ _c,n. s30g "JhL' _O'_](?\tinK Stile<rents

:: T-ea::BLI_' ' , - ,v _ evra_;ve c' riot.s, :om_, rus_

, ,'._tIB!}g< !rs c iT, 6 _ , S[;,.)IjIL[ :iI]!{\',cr nlosI ()[ E]]e ques-| I I I xln! mech cnd., set el:, TO, olr 945 7893

;[ndi\khnd Scra:ch Highs T.... CH:.. iL,ns empl,weCB 5rill have con
7,3 '/\9" zamomobile. _aoE top _,M FM. CCI'f]in _r Bt;ttnB in [bc proaram:GamcB N;:ne Set deeps 5 new tres, xln: cndn $2095, 332 _ .

2% Chic C]Ti:one 627 !092. --The 15_C Blood Bank ha8
6chwinn 20 boys bike, bancna sect, 9d _•

KARATE CLUB--Pictured above are members of the first JSC Karate club. 235 Bob L_qc I, 608 cn_:: $]5 Norrs 33,; 1777 CROLI_b [_[ood credits to con-

art in, firs; row are {I to r; Howard Renfro Hubert Brasseaux, Bryan 221:, DBn _-_cI]11cdv 606 72 Crosier st_ ...... il pwr, ai delux, [.que opcFa[ion until April l,
Mawk!ns Don Alcoa Jaqice Voss, Barbara Newton, Bill Wedlake. On the ful! traaer r,k 9 $4200 Smith, 47!-5196

SeCOq,f roy:' are ,I O r: Y Koc Lee (instructor) Dick Hergerts Vernon 25[, Ron Tunnic]iff 596 .-..¢t 6 am ]974.
Sh_,!i: Bo'; DoJgnty, Roy Seats, Mike Castigan, Paul Scnumacker and 237 A1 SpiV\: _ cab ovr aickup tamper sleeps 4, ice _[7,a('I) ]3_)r[ik'ilafl[{n_ meir_ber

- box, ovr iccl<s tle do_n, tunnel $395 or "
Bill M _31eton Nol picturec are Lynn York (taking Oicture), Floran Hooson 313 _av _r]]son make offr, Lauster, 4885192. (Co;7/[;;Hd_ OH Pao£ 4)
and JoinnBowie'.; .....
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FWPC,,ordinatorRemember Last Year's Picnic? LockheedReceives
(Co,,tinued Fro., Page 1) t" Subcontract

Washington, D. C., and conse-

quentlystudiedoceancurrentsin 4, LockheedMissiles& Space
theBahamas.JoanjoinedJSCas Company,Sunnyvale,California,
a referencelibrarianin 1966and wasrecentlynamedas the sub-

servedin thiscapacityuntil she contractorto fabricatean impor-
assumed her present duties, tant part of the Space Shuttle

orbiter's external insulation sys-
Theoverallobjectivesof the tern.

FWP which .loan pointed out Award of the subcontract was
incIade: announcedby RockwellInter-

--recruitingand hiring of national Corporation'sSpace

qualifiedwomen. Division.whichisdevelopingthe
--placing women in jobs orbiterandintegratingtheover-

which offer them advancement all shuttle system under contract
in line with their abilities and to the National Aeronautics and

A This d 31o Septe b '73!-_:ounseling women al3out year funding of al3out S8 million
opportunities and encouraging 'i and will 13e in effect for several.

them to plan a career. >'ears. Details of the agreement

--communications -- among arc being negotiated by the two
agencies, between \vonlcfl's companies.

groups and the FWP and be- The insulation Lockheed will
twecn the FWP and manage- develop is called high temper-

ature reusa[3[e surtace insulation.men t.
I_ will be put on those portions

--development and use of 'of the shuttle's payload carrying

statistical information, to assess orbiter craft that will be subject-
employment trends and to oval- ed to heats ranging from about
uateprogressof women. 650degreesto 2,300degreesF.

--promoting educationand duringlaunch,orbitaloperations,

trainingto enhancethe era- andentry.
ployee's opportunity for advance-

ment. You Can°t Spend It cCo,.i,,.e,zFrom Page i ) Blood Bank-- EmployeeReceives
--the concept of Upward nMobility--at all levels. This in- E Bonds. have made Savings BorJdS one of (Continued From Page 3) prior

• Sometime during the cam- the most popular investments will be fully covered for one p.
volves getting women trained to paign, one of your fellow em- ever known--thdr absolute safe- " E. Mike Riley, an Engineer

- year from the date of his last in JSC's Quality Assurance Divi-
do higher work. ployees on the Bond committee ty, guaranteed rate of return donation.

"There are many women at will contact you to describe the through the life of the Bond, and sion, has been clectcd to the
the Center in 'dead-end' posi- advantages of setting aside part protection against loss, theft or --Each non - participating status of Fellow of the Ameri-

tion's," Joan stated, "If a wo- of vour pay for Series E Bonds. destruction, member will be fully covered can Society for Nondestructive
for one year from the date of Testing (ASNT).

man has the potential to move Then the decision to join this There's no reason m fear the his last: donation. The honor was bestowed on
ahead, she should be given every great thrift plan is up to you. future if you help make it finan- P,iley for the outstanding contri-
opportunity to develop that Many men and women at .JSC cially secure with Savings Bonds. --A participating member can- budons hc has made to the

potential." have found over the years that They're ideal not onb2 {o_ the not extend his membership by nondestruclivc testing industry
.loan has received the Sustain- the Payroll Savings Plan is one rainy days but for the sunny donating a pint of blood nor can over the years. As a Fellow, his
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